CITY OF NEWTON
IN BOARD OF ALDERMEN
March 21, 2011

ORDERED:

That, in accordance with the recommendations of the Community Preservation Committee through its Chairman Nancy Grissom; the Committee on Community Preservation through its Chairman Alderman Susan Albright; and the Finance Committee through its Chairman Alderman Leonard J. Gentile, the sum of ninety-eight thousand seven hundred eighty dollars ($98,780) be appropriated from the Community Preservation Fund's fiscal 2011 historic reserve and expended under the direction and control of the Commissioner of Public Buildings to identify, assess and prioritize the preservation needs of historic City buildings, in coordination with the Comprehensive Citywide Capital Assessment.

FROM: CPA Historic Reserve
(21R10498-5790B) .................. $98,780
TO: Municipal Building Historic Assessment
(21B11519-5301) ..................... $98,780

Under Suspension of Rules
Readings Waived and Approved
24 years 0 days

(SGD) DAVID A. OLSON
City Clerk

(SGD) SETTIE D. WARREN
Mayor

Date: 3/31/11